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" • Changing Earth's Surface 

DISCOVER .................... -z-.;..:_gi,· ·······················Affilt....._..l 

. ~ ,Where Are Volcanoes Found on Earth's Surrace. 
loo~ a t the map of Earth's active volcanoes on Think About It 
page 351 . What symbols are used to Developing Hypotheses Develop a hYPothesis represent volcanoes? What o ther symbols are to explain where Earth 's volcanoes are located. 

Are there any volcanoes on the map whose 
• shown on the map7 

: 2. Do the locations of the volcanoes form a location cannot be exp lained by your hYPothesis? 
• pattern? Do the volcanoes seem related to 

any other features on Earth's surface? 

UIOE FOil l(EAOIHG In J983, a fault near Borah Peak in Idaho sl ipped, causing a 
powerful earthquake. The earthquake pushed the land along♦ How does plate movement 

change Earth's surface? one side of the fault up by nearly 3 meters. The result was a 
• How do mount..ns form1 long, clifllike ridge marking where the fault movement occurred. 
♦ What is land subsidence? In onlr a few seconds, the Borah Peak earthquake produced a 

Rtt1ding np B,rore you road, dramatic change in Earth's surface. More often, changes in the 
wnte the headings in this surface take place gradualh-. But over time, even gradual change 
section. A5 you ,..d . write can produce new features.
down the main point of each 
h••dtng 

K,y T~mu stress Forces in the Lithosphere 
• deformation • earthquake The Borah Peak earthquake is an example of how the forces of• fault • strike-slip fault 
• normal fault plate movement affea the lithosphere. Plate movement can alter 
• h•ng,ng wall • footwall Earth systems and produce changes in Earth's surface. These• reverse fault 
• r,ult-block mounuun changes include deformation of the crust, faults, mountain 
• land subsidence • volcano building, land subsidence, and volcanoes. Scientists try to predict• hotspot 

(he Earth features, 
diing the plata ~ 

1tU . .. · plate movemen .. 
b(fld. and twist the~ 

J force that adds polll!ildd 
~Jpe or breaks andmm-a.5-laclstQcW,. ◄""'•llill'iamM

the rock's shape or IOlume. ~ 
Ill Deformation takes place so aJowlyfllilt'}OII Clllllllt.,_Jr 
directly. But overnayJongthM,dcfi, )olliu"--littfi;i"lic 
face. Stress produces threetypes ofdefouillllfou:abc!atfjt,~ 
.nd compression. Shearing pushes• imaofmeltfltfWD OJ11f111111it 
Jjrtctions. Tension puDs on rock. makingitthinaetin dkdltlt., 
Compression squeezes rock, making it thfcka-mthemiddle. 

Deformation caused by plak MOftllleDt can put so madt 
stress on the lithosphere that it breaks. Where die~ 
breaks. a fault forms. During plate lllOfflneDt, strmbaildtup 
.oong the fault, storing potential energy in the ruck. ~ 
the rock along the fault suddenly breaks and sHda, CDlliaS• 
earthquake. Each time an earthquake occun, polmlial lllell1 
changes to kinetic energy as the rock along the fimltIIIIJI&ID 
chis way,every earthquake changesEarth's surfaa. 

,._.. JO Deformation pushes, pulls, orlwislsthenxblnflllMlCllllt: 
111/ating Couse and Effrct Which typeafdebnllllan11111dsl1Ullllil!D 
,,.i of the crust? 

Figure 29 An Parthquake 
pushed up the ,and along Iha, 
fault_ form ng _ aong r,dgE 
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,,1ten movement •Figure 31 The San Andreas
fault 1s a strike-shp fault that JtpS downward. 
slices through Cahforrna. J,,erge, or pull ~

(he Rio Grande rift
Strikt-slip fault EJrth's crust ue~ 

Faults and Fault Movements Reverse Faults C.om
If you try 10 break a caramel cand)' bar in two, it may only bend rt\-erse faultbasthesame
and stretch at first. Like a candy bar, many types of rock can bend 1110ve in the opposite dmction.
or fold. But berond a certain limit, even these rocks will break_ roc1cs aJongamterSe&ultmoft.Aa.ina,111111'iit!illfiNlllf.
Rocks that easily bend take more stress to break than brittleones_ rt\tl'SC fault lies atan angleabovethe

When enough stress builds up in rock, the rock breaks, creating (he hanging wall ofa moase faulta1idll ap
a fault. Afault is a break m the crust where slabs of crust slip Past Re,-erse faults produad mounlaimmfbeCanadlmi
each other. The rocks on both sides ofa fault can mo,·e up or down
or sideways. Faults usually occur along plate boundaries, where Mountain Bulldlng
the forces of plate motion compress, pull, or shear the crust 50 (her millions of yean, plate IDOftmaltcan came fiidtng andmuch that the crust breaks. There are three main types of faults: faulting. Foldingandfaultingdrhmbyplatuaovwtmallstrike-slip faults, normal faults, and reverse faults. in mountainbuilding.Amountain is alandformthatriseshigh
Strike-Slip Faults Shearing creates strike-slip faults. In a above the surrounding land. A mountain range is a group of
strike-slip fault, the rocks on either side of the fault slip past mountains that are closely related in sbape.structure.andap.
each other sideways with little up or down motion. Figure 31 Folding When continentalplatescollide, thecollisionsqueaashows the type ofmovement that occurs along a strike-slip fault the tw0 plates together. Slowly, layers of rock in the plate fold,As you learned in the previous section, this type of motion like arug when its endsare pushedtoward~other. Forexamresults in a transform boundary between plates. The San Andreas ple,when Pangaeabegan to form, theNorth.Americanplaleo,lfault in California is an example of a transform boundary. lided with the Eurasianplate.AJ thtsehugeplatacollided,thick
Normal Faults Tension forces in Earth's crust cause normal ~ym ofrock near the edges ofthe plates were compressedand
faults. In a normal fault, the fault is at an angle, so one block of folded.This folding formed the Appalachian Mountain&. 

Figure 32 Anormal fault 1s 
rock lies above the fault while the other block lies below the fault

exposed in this road cut The The half of the fault that lies above is called the hanging wall
rock la)'ffl no longer line up The halfof the fault that lies below is called the footwall. Look atbecause the hanging wall has
dropped down relat,ve to the 

Figure 32 to see how the hanging wall lies above the footwall. 
lootwa!. 

K,y 

forcr ddorm1ng tht cr,,u .. 
M ovrmm1 0l0t19 tht fouh ....,_ 
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Figure 34 Two nonnal faulu can 
form fault-block mountains, such as 
the Teton range 1n Wyoming 

faulting Sometimes, plate movements cause tension in the 
crust. If the tension is great enough the crust breaks, forminga 
normal fault. Faulting can cause mountains to form. For eum
ple, geologists thmk that plate movements have placed tension 
on Earth's crust in 1evada and Utah and parts of nearby SIiia. 
The tension caused many normal faults to form in this regm 
Blocks of crust then slid along these no rmal faults, forming 
mountains called fault-block mountains. One example of I 

fault-block mountain range is shown in Figure 34. 

Land Subsidence 
\\ben plate movement and deformation of the crust push upa 
wide area of crust, uplift occurs. These forces also can lead to 
land subsidence. Land subsidence occurs when the land 
sinks, or subsides, as a result of geologic processes ~r h 
activities. In Chapter I3, you will learn how certain h 
act1vuies can cause a different kind of land subsidence. 

Plate movements along diverging plate boundaries ale 

cause of land subsidence. This type of subsidence leads to 
formation of rift valleys and ocean basins. 

Sometimes, as uplift raises one part of the crust, land 
tence occurs in an adjoining area. In the area ofsubsi 
orce of plate movement warps the crust downward- '$. 
mav sink until it is below sea le\'el. About 65- 70 ~ 
ago, this process resulted in shallow seas covering 
of• orth America. The seas extended all the wa 
northern Canada! 

voicank 
Some of F.arth's most..,._....,.. 
~-otcano is aweak spotin tbe trail.......~ 
material called magm&a>mestothellit&Ol,Mipiatbatffldies 
the surface is called lava. Lavacools to fimil so'lktrodt.VGbalc 
l(tivitybuildlmounlaDmdeoflmroctail..._.wlcaic 
11111eria1s-Platemomnentsdetaminewbm'folcanoaew1op 
nEarth's surface. 

Location of Volcanoes 
There are about 600 acme volcanoes on land. Many more lie 
1,tneath the sea.Volcanoesoa:urin beltstbatatencl ICIOIS con
tinents and oceans.One majorvolcanicbelt is the RingofFire, 
formed by the manyvolcanoesthat rim thePacific Ocan. 

Volcanic belts form along the boundaries ofl!arth's plata. 
Here, the lithosphere is weak and &actund,allowing magma to 
reach the surface. Most volcanoes occur along dim-ging plate 
boundaries, such as the mid-ocanridge.or in subduction zones 
around the edges ofoceans. But thereare m:eptionsto this pat
tern. Some volcanoes form fir from the boundaries ofconti
nental or oceanic plates. 

.......=-
;t1n.. 
S.,.\Uqn-
~ 
amorllld 
ancient gods 

.,11,rlhllfl 
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Figure 36 Volcanoes form when 
two oceanic plates collide Of when 
•n :eamc: ptate collides with a 
conhnental plate In both caM!'\, 
oceanK crust \1nk.s beneath a df'err 
ocean trench and metu to form 
magma that erupu to th• surlace 
a-. ,ava 

DI glng Plate Boundaries Volcanoes fo,_
V I noes at ver k d" .,,. 

o ca "d n ridge which mar ·s a 1verging platal the m1 -occa ' f . c 
ong Al the ridge lava pours out o cracks m the OCran 

boundarv. ong ' "ft LI • h 
. lw form along n va e} s, sue as the Grratfloor. VoIcanoes a 

Rift Valley in Africa. 

at Converging Boundaries Many volcann..Volcanoes . .,.. 
form near the plate boundaries where some oceanic crust returns 
to the mantle. There, the crust melts and forms magma, which 
then rise< back toward the surface. When the magma from the 
melted crust erupt< a< lava, volcanoes are formed.. 

Mani· volcanoes occur on islands, near boundaries where l1IIQ 

oceanic plates collide. Recall that at sue~ places, the older, denser 
plate di"e< under the other plate, creating a deep-ocean_trench. 
The lower plate sinks beneath the deep-ocean trench mto the 
asthenosphere. There it begins to melt, forming magma. BeaUSt 
the magma is less dense than the surrounding rock, it seeps 
upward through cracks in the crust. Eventually, the magma 
breaks through the ocean floor, creating volcanoes.The resulting 
volcanoes create a string of islands called an island arc. Major 
island arcs include Japan, :,,.:ew Zealand, Indonesia, the Caribbean 
islands, the Philippines, and the Aleutians. 

Subduction also occurs where the edge of a continental plate 
collides with an oceanic plate. Collisions between oceanic and COD· 

tinental plates produced both the volcanoes of the Andes moun• 
tains on the west coast ofSouth America and the volcanoes ofthe 
Pacific :S:orthwest in the United States. 

A1thtno1phtrt 

flglft 37 Hawaii sits on the movtng Paclic plate. 8enNth It Is• powaful 
ho! ,pot. Eventualy, the plate's~wil any the island clHawaii 
M6'/ from the hot spot. lnlm#ng W'1ich mandon 1M map lorm«Itint? 

Hot Spot Volcanoes Some ~canoes result from "hot spots• 
in Earth's mantle. Ahot spot is an area whm magma from deep 
i,ithin the mantlemeltsthrough theaustlikea blowtordi through 
steel. Hot spots often lie in the middle ofcontinental or oa:anic 
plates far from any plate boundaries. 

A hot spot volcano in the ocean floor can gradually form a 
!mes of volcanic mountains. For aample, the Hawaiian Islands 
formed onebyoneOYer millionsof)Ur5as the Pacific platedriftm 
Ol'tr a hot spot. 

Hot spots can also form under the continents. Yellowstone 
National Park in Wyoming marks a major hot spot under the 
North American plate_ The last volcanic eruption in Yellowstone 
OCCurred about 75,000 )Ur5 ago. 

1. Explain how the three types of deformation 
altect Earth's aust. 

2. Describe two ways that mountains form. 
3-What is land subsidence and why does Itoccur? 
4 ·Where do most volcanoes occur? 
s.~Cl'ltlalJ PNllcllng 1tOCN11ic 

crust is subducted beneath continental crust, 
What Earth features wm form on the continental 
Clust? 

1. Fil • pllstit
bailchlilJ.ful 
dfcoldwall!l:l{fr.......~ 

2.Mixred food .......~ 
hatwalllrlna--,. 
IWRIW-llldledboCll-.flll 
l'l)leSffltml!JT1a. 

3. Holdyour finger ovet1fie 
mouth of the boale •Jl'ii; 
place the bollle in the 
arlleroflhebcawllh1he 
ballle'smoulh....,~ 

4. Float a flit pieced~ 
folmon thewmrto 
modelatKtoRk:pllR. 
Mlicesurethe •~1s 
floating above the~ 

5. "Taeyallffloger•• 
bollleand oliinewtat 
happenstothe•.....-

.......... McM(h 
plastic foam slowly... 
Wi,-doestbeffll!Jllabach 
the •p1ate"? How doestis 
model a hatspot~? 
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